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SOLD!

Compass Realty Group
900 W 48th Place

Suite 120
Kansas City, MO 64112

(816) 280-2773

» Beds: 5 | Baths: 4 Full, 1 Half
» MLS #: 2437402
» Single Family | 4,288 ft² | Lot: 11,288 ft²
» Fresh Paint
» New Upstairs Carpet
» More Info: Longview.IsForSale.com

6708 Longview Street, Shawnee, KS 66218

Remarks

Welcome home to 6708 Longview Street, a stunning home nestled in the hidden gem of Western Shawnee.
This beautiful property boasts numerous updates and features that will capture your heart.

As you step inside, be greeted by a main level that has been thoughtfully updated with modern touches.
The kitchen has undergone a complete transformation, featuring sleek countertops, new appliances, and
stylish cabinetry. The updated light fixtures throughout the home add a touch of elegance, while fresh
paint creates a warm and inviting atmosphere.

For those who work from home or need a dedicated space for productivity, the main level office provides
a quiet and comfortable area to focus and unleash your creativity.

The great room is a true centerpiece, with a charming stone fireplace and an open concept design that
flows seamlessly into the backyard oasis. Imagine cozy evenings by the fire or entertaining guests on the
beautiful porch, surrounded by lush greenery and tranquility.

Four bedrooms are conveniently located upstairs, offering privacy and a peaceful retreat. The primary
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Stunning Home Nestled in the Hidden Gem of Western Shawnee


